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The Development and the 
Importance of Looking 

Behavior 

Glen T. Steele, OD FCOVD FAAO 

Southern College of Optometry 

 Until recently, optometrists have long been in 
the forefront of clinical “vision” care 

 As we move away or are embarrassed by this 
aspect of eye and vision care, others are now 
recognizing the importance 

 The most consistent aspect under 
consideration is developing control of eye 
movement that I am calling “looking behavior”  

Why Eye Movement? 

 A significant volume of research exists but it is 
no good unless it is taken to the clinical level 

 There are many partners available for 
collaboration but only if we assume our clinical 
responsibility 

 Obviously speaking to choir here but….. 

 

Why Eye Movement? 

 "Five years ago if someone told pediatricians to 
consider talking to parents about the 
importance of playing with and interacting with 
their children, I don't think it would have been 
high on the pediatricians' list of priorities," he 
added. "We're starting to recognize that it is 
something that should be high on their list of 
priorities, and we want to try to educate them 
about why that is." 

MedPage on AAP 2013 
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But are They Doing It? 

 Convenience – of the parent 

 OR – allowing parent to be engaged with 
the outside world 

 How does this complicate development? 

So What Factors Complicate 
Development? 
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 Santa in Midland, MI 

 Kids asking for cellphone, iPad, notebook 

 What are the ages of kids sitting on Santa’s lap?? 

 

Technology 

 For Hanukkah this year, Maddon Segall asked 
for iTunes gift cards and the new iPad Mini.   

 He is 3.  

 “I hate to tell you but we got it for him,” said his 
mother, Elyse Bender-Segall, of Livingston, N.J. 
She added: “He doesn’t like the toys. I buy him 
every toy. He’s just not interested in them the 
way he is with the tech.”  
 

 Babes in a Digital Toyland: Even 3-Year-Olds Get Gadgets By Hilary Stout and Elizabeth 
A. Harris Published: December 23, 2013  

Technology 

iPad Potty 

iPad Tray 

Mom Said Go Outside and Play 

Your Brain on Childhood 

 But the advent of the video game in the 
1970s, a mere wink of an eye ago in 
humanity’s time on the planet, plucked 
children from their usual outdoor regimen 
and stripped them of species-typical visual 
experience. 

http://topics.nytimes.com/top/reference/timestopics/people/h/elizabeth_a_harris/index.html
http://topics.nytimes.com/top/reference/timestopics/people/h/elizabeth_a_harris/index.html
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Your Brain on Childhood 

 Visual centers of the brain do not come 
prewired or rely on a genetic blueprint that 
automatically builds them 

 Even though these brain components were 
designed by millions of years of evolution, they 
(like those regulating imprinting in ducks) 
need species-typical experiences during their 
early development to grow properly 

Your Brain on Childhood 

 So species-typical visual experience are vital for 
visual centers in the brain to correctly hook 
themselves up.  

 In the 1980s, developmental psychologists 
began exploiting one of the few behaviors that 
young babies have under their control; their eye 
movements. The eyes, it turns out, are a 
window to the baby’s mind.  

Your Brain on Childhood 

 Looking at another’s eyes –  

 This human adaptation is important because it 
allows us to take the first step into someone 
else’s mental world. If we know where others 
are looking, we can discover what’s interesting 
to them, what they’re thinking and feeling, and 
what they’re planning to do next 

Your Brain on Childhood 

 This sort of joint attention is not merely two 
people doing the same thing at the same time, 
but two people doing the same thing at the 
same time and knowing that they are doing it 

 
 Gabrielle Principe; Your Brain on Childhood: The unexpected side effects of 

classroom, ballparks, family rooms, and the minivan; Prometheus Books 
Amherst, NY 2011 

Gesell and Amatruda 

 Vision is a social sense as well as an intellectual 
sense 

 The infant is born with visual hunger 

 So fundamental is the sense of vision that it is 
the traditional criterion of wakefulness as 
opposed to sleep. An infant does not really 
wake up until he begins to look; and when he 
ceases to look he goes to sleep. 
 

 Gesell, A Amatruda, Developmental Diagnosis; chapter on Blindness 1947 

Hirsh-Pasek, Golinkoff, and Eyer 

 Research shows that babies who are better at 
following a parent’s eye gaze at 6 months have 
larger vocabularies at 18 and 24 months. In 
other words, if you can look where your mom 
is looking when you’re little, perhaps you are 
more likely to figure out what she is talking 
about when she uses words 
 

 Hirsh-Pasek, Eyer; Einstein Never Used Flash Cards; Rodale Press 2003 
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Who is Most Addicted? 

 Our two eyes are intended to be used for far 
more than the routine and passive viewing of 
objects, people, and events. Our eyes play a 
critical and indispensable role in effective 
communication. How can we harness the 
power of our eyes to achieve the desired 
results?  

The Underrated Power of Eye 
Contact 

 “Why is eye contact, properly used, such a 
powerful aid in communication?   

 What are the criteria for using it effectively? 

 

 

 
 David Duncan, Chef, writing for Yahoo Network 

The Underrated Power of Eye 
Contact 

 The eyes are a wonderful gift. They give us the 
ability to express our full range of emotions 
without a single word. We also gather so much 
with our eyes, from the most majestic scenes 
of nature, to the twinkle in the eye of a 
newborn 

 

The Underrated Power of Eye 
Contact 

 Perhaps, in a world where the lines between 
cultures and ideas gets thinner every day, 
we have an even greater gift in the use of 
our eyes, a very special way to allow others 
into our lives, sometimes if only for a brief 
moment.  

 
 David Duncan, Chef writing on Yahoo Network 

The Underrated Power of Eye 
Contact 

 Play is a child's work.  

 Six areas of play and all involve vision in my 
opinion.  

 If any area is compromised, there is a major 
affect on development of play and 
therefore a major effect on overall 
development.  

Six Areas of Play 
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 1. Unoccupied play - just looking 

 2. Onlooker - closely watching 

 3. Solitary play - focused on self play 

 4. Parallel play - watching but independent  

 5. Associative play - aware, interacting, but 
separate  

 6. Cooperative play - organized, working 
together 
 

 Dr. Mark Bailey – Pacific University College of Education 

Six Areas of Play 

How many involve vision? 

Six Areas of Play 

 1. Unoccupied play - just looking 

 2. Onlooker - closely watching 

 3. Solitary play - focused on self play 

 4. Parallel play - watching but independent  

 5. Associative play - aware, interacting, but 
separate  

 6. Cooperative play - organized, working 
together 

Six Areas of Play 

 What happens to overall development if there 
is minimal ACTIVE involvement of vision during 
the process of play that is strongly linked to 
vision? 

Six Areas of Play 

 One of the main ways infants and toddlers 
learn is through imitation and repetition.  
Vision provides constant repetition and 
visual imitation is the easiest way to learn. 

 Children with visual impairments (VIs) do 
not learn incidentally.  They need 
experience to learn. 
 

Holly Bernal, RN, MSN, NP 

www.blindbabies.org 

 

Vision Development in Children 

 The results show that, from birth, human 
infants prefer to look at faces that engage 
them in mutual gaze and that, from an early 
age, healthy babies show enhanced neural 
processing of direct gaze. The exceptionally 
early sensitivity to mutual gaze demonstrated 
in these studies is arguably the major 
foundation for the later development of social 
skills. 

 Teresa Farroni*†‡, Gergely Csibra*, Francesca Simion†, and Mark H. Johnson* 

 9602–9605  PNAS  July 9, 2002  vol. 99  no. 14 

Eye contact detection in humans 
from birth 

http://www.blindbabies.org/
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 The current article proposes a new theory of 
infant pointing involving multiple layers of 
intentionality and shared intentionality. In the 
context of this theory, evidence is presented for 
a rich interpretation of pre-linguistic 
communication, that is, one that posits that 
when 12-month-old infants point for an adult 
they are in some sense trying to influence her 
mental states.  

A New Look at Infant Pointing 

 Moreover, evidence is also presented for a deeply 
social view in which infant pointing is best 
understood - on many levels and in many ways - as 
depending on uniquely human skills and 
motivations for cooperation and shared 
intentionality (e.g., joint intentions and attention 
with others). Children’s early linguistic skills are 
built on this already existing platform of 
prelinguistic communication. 
Michael Tomasello, Malinda Carpenter, and Ulf Liszkowski 

Child Development, May/June 2007, Volume 78, Number 3, Pages 705 – 722 

 

A New Look at Infant Pointing 

 Two studies assessed the gaze following of 
12-, 14-, and 18-month-old infants. The 
experimental manipulation was whether an 
adult could see the targets. In Experiment 1, 
the adult turned to targets with either open 
or closed eyes. Infants at all ages looked at 
the adult’s target more in the open-eyes  
versus closed-eyes condition.  

The Importance of Eyes: How Infants 
Interpret Adult Looking Behavior 

 In Experiment 2, an inanimate occluder, a 
blindfold, was compared with a headband 
control. Infants 14- and 18-months-old looked 
more at the adult’s target in the headband 
condition. Infants were not simply responding 
to adult head turning, which was controlled, 
but were sensitive to the status of the adult’s 
eyes.  

The Importance of Eyes: How Infants 
Interpret Adult Looking Behavior 

 In the 2nd year, infants interpreted adult 
looking as object-directed—an act 
connecting the gazer and the object. 

 
 

 

Rechele Brooks and Andrew N. Meltzoff 

Developmental Psychology Copyright 2002 by the American PsychologicalAssociation, 
Inc. 2002, Vol. 38, No. 6, 958–966 

The Importance of Eyes: How Infants 
Interpret Adult Looking Behavior 

Gaze Following 

 Active gaze following by 12 months  

 335 words – known by 18 months 

 Babies without Active gaze following or other 
patterns   

 195 words known by 18 months 
 

The development of gaze following and its relation to language 

Developmental Science 8:6 (2005), pp 535–543 
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 In contrast to findings with younger infants, 15-
montholds’ reaches were sensitive to changes 
in precision demands and visual feedback, 
reflecting corrective movements that become 
necessary as reaching tasks become more 
challenging.  

Vision and precision reaching in 15-
month-old infants 

 Furthermore, these kinematic alterations are 
similar to those seen in adults, suggesting that 
visual guidance may become more important 
over the course of development, as infants 
engage in increasingly higher precision tasks. 

 

 
Renee L. Carrico,∗, Neil E. Berthier 

Infant Behavior & Development 31 (2008) 62–70  July 2007 

 

Vision and precision reaching in 15-
month-old infants 

 Latencies to shift attention decreased with 
age (i.e., 6 < 4 < 2 months.). A disengage–
shift difference favoring shift trials was 
found at 2 months; this difference was only 
marginally significant at 4 and 6 months. At 6 
months, ease of disengagement was 
associated with infants being more likely to 
smile and less likely to exhibit frustration.  

Visual attention and temperament: 
Developmental data from the first 6 

months of life 

 Our findings replicate and extend previous 
cross-sectional research by showing that the 
disengage operation undergoes a major 
developmental change within the first 4 
months. 

 
Beth A. McConnella, , and Susan E. Brysonb, 1 

Infant Behavior and Development Volume 28, Issue 4, December 2005, Pages 537-544 

 

Visual attention and temperament: 
Developmental data from the first 6 

months of life 

 How does an infant learn through visual 
experience to imitate actions of adult 
teachers, despite the fact that the infant and 
adult view one another and the world from 
different perspectives? To accomplish this, an 
infant needs to learn how to share joint 
attention with adult teachers and to follow 
their gaze towards valued goal objects. 
 

 Stephen Grossberg ∗, Tony Vladusich 1 

 Neural Netw 2010 Oct-Nov; 23(8-9); 940-65 

How do children learn to follow gaze, share 
joint attention, imitate their teachers, and use 

tools during social interactions? 

 They also have important practical 
implications for using passively recorded eye 
movements to infer the cognitive state of a 
viewer, information that can be used as input 
for intelligent human-computer interfaces 
and related applications. 
 

Henderson JM, Shinkareva SV, Wang J, Luke SG, Olejarczyk J (2013) Predicting Cognitive 
State from Eye Movements. PLoS ONE 8(5): e64937. doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0064937 

 

Predicting Cognitive State from Eye 
Movements 

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science?_ob=ArticleURL&_udi=B6W4K-4H5F4K3-1&_user=7638412&_coverDate=12/31/2005&_rdoc=1&_fmt=high&_orig=search&_sort=d&_docanchor=&view=c&_acct=C000072392&_version=1&_urlVersion=0&_userid=7638412&md5=08f0ecfb67ab660cf214d7f26ecfe9bf#aff1
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science?_ob=ArticleURL&_udi=B6W4K-4H5F4K3-1&_user=7638412&_coverDate=12/31/2005&_rdoc=1&_fmt=high&_orig=search&_sort=d&_docanchor=&view=c&_acct=C000072392&_version=1&_urlVersion=0&_userid=7638412&md5=08f0ecfb67ab660cf214d7f26ecfe9bf#aff2
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science?_ob=ArticleURL&_udi=B6W4K-4H5F4K3-1&_user=7638412&_coverDate=12/31/2005&_rdoc=1&_fmt=high&_orig=search&_sort=d&_docanchor=&view=c&_acct=C000072392&_version=1&_urlVersion=0&_userid=7638412&md5=08f0ecfb67ab660cf214d7f26ecfe9bf#fn1
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/01636383
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/01636383
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science?_ob=PublicationURL&_tockey=#TOC#6545#2005#999719995#610212#FLA#&_cdi=6545&_pubType=J&view=c&_auth=y&_acct=C000072392&_version=1&_urlVersion=0&_userid=7638412&md5=5101ec7b8011e1e6233ca2cdc83a42f2
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 Gaze-accuracy varied inversely with target-
distance. Gaze was less accurate when targets 
were nearby, and seen clearly, than when 
targets were farther away and harder to see. 

 This result was not anticipated. It implies that 
gaze is accurate in order to see clearly and not 
because targets can be seen clearly. 
 

Robert M. STEINMAN, Zygmunt Pizlo, Tatiana I. Forofonova and Julie Epelboim 

Spatial Vision, Vol. 16, No. 3-4, pp. 225–241 (2003) 

One fixates accurately in order to see 
clearly not because one sees clearly 

 Children who failed at smooth pursuit 
obtained lower scores at a number of 
cognitive tasks, and especially phonological 
awareness tasks and copy of visually 
presented trajectories.  

Smooth pursuit eye movements are 
associated with phonological awareness 

in preschool children 

 Poor working memory and/or failure of 
anticipation during the tracking of a visual or 
auditory stimulus related to frontal cortex 
immaturity may explain these associations in 
preschool children. 

 
D. Callua, I. Giannopulua, S. Escolanoa, F. Cusinb, M. Jacquier-Rouxb, G. Dellatolasa, 

Brain and Cognition 58 (2005) 217-225 

Smooth pursuit eye movements are 
associated with phonological awareness 

in preschool children 

 Although participants reported that they were 
not aware of any relationship between the 
tracking task and the problem, those who 
moved their eyes in a pattern related to the 
problem’s solution were the most successful 
problem solvers.  

Moving eyes and moving thought: On the 
spatial compatibility between eye 

movements and cognition 

 Our results support the existence of an implicit 
compatibility between spatial cognition and the 
eye movement patterns that people use to 
examine a scene. 

 

 
Laura E. Thomas and Alejandro Lleras 

Psychonomic Bulletin & Review 2007, 14 (4), 663-668 

 

Moving eyes and moving thought: On the 
spatial compatibility between eye 

movements and cognition 

 Researchers found that by occasionally guiding 
the eye movements of participants with a 
tracking task unrelated to the problem, they 
were able to "substantially affect their 
chances of problem-solving success."   

 Science Daily report 

 
Laura E. Thomas and Alejandro Lleras 

Psychonomic Bulletin & Review 2007, 14 (4), 663-668 

 

Moving eyes and moving thought: On the 
spatial compatibility between eye 

movements and cognition 

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0278262604003161
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0278262604003161
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0278262604003161#aff1
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0278262604003161
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0278262604003161
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0278262604003161#aff1
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0278262604003161
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0278262604003161
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0278262604003161#aff1
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0278262604003161
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0278262604003161
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0278262604003161#aff2
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0278262604003161
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0278262604003161
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0278262604003161
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0278262604003161
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0278262604003161#aff2
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0278262604003161
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0278262604003161
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0278262604003161#aff1
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 The eyes did different things while a person was 
paying attention than when their mind was 
wandering. In normal reading, the eye fixates on 
a word, then zips to another word. The eye 
spends longer on words that are less common. 
But when someone's mind was wandering, the 
eyes did not follow these patterns. They also 
fixated for longer on individual words. "It was 
almost like they were just mechanically plodding 
along," Reichle says.  

Eye Movements During Mindless 
Reading  

 This suggests that the prevailing belief in his 
field is wrong—in fact, when people are 
reading, eye movements are strongly linked to 
the language processing going on in the brain.  
 

 

 

 

Eye Movements During Mindless Reading  

Reichle, E – Psychological Science Aug 30, 2010 

Eye Movements During Mindless 
Reading  

 Here we show in a prospective longitudinal 
study that infants later diagnosed with autism 
spectrum disorders (ASDs) exhibit mean 
decline in eye fixation from 2 to 6months of 
age, a pattern not observed in infants who do 
not develop ASD. 

 
Warren Jones, Ami Klin; Attention to eyes is present but in decline in 2–6-
month-old infants later diagnosed with autism; NATURE  VOL 000 | 00 MO NTH 
2013 

Attention to eyes is present but in decline 
in 2–6-month-old infants later diagnosed 

with autism 

 Conclusions: Simple viewing patterns can 
detect eye-movement abnormalities that can 
discriminate schizophrenia cases from 
control subjects with exceptional accuracy. 
 

 Philip J. Benson, Sara A. Beedie, Elizabeth Shephard, Ina Giegling, Dan Rujescu, and 
David St. Clair;  Simple Viewing Tests Can Detect Eye Movement Abnormalities That 
Distinguish Schizophrenia Cases from Controls with Exceptional Accuracy BIOL 
PSYCHIATRY 2012;72:716–724 

 

Eye Movement Abnormalities That 
Distinguish Schizophrenia 

 Nonverbal messages conveyed by the eyes 
in pictorial advertisements may be an 
integral aspect of what is communicated to 
a viewer. If this nonverbal cue is perceived 
by the viewer in a manner inconsistent with 
the advertiser's intended message, it may 
inhibit the reception of that message. 
 

 ALBERT S. KING; Pupil Size, Eye Direction, and Message Appeal: Some 
Preliminary Findings  Journal of Marketing July 1972 

 

Pupil Size, Eye Direction, and Message 
Appeal: Some Preliminary Findings 

 Bailey gives a clear description of effective eye contact:  

"...Why is eye contact so powerful? Good eye 
contact cuts physical distance in half, helps you 
connect with your audience on a personal level, 
invites audience members to participate in your 
presentation (if I look at you long enough you 
WILL talk), enables you to gauge your audience's 
reaction to your presentation, stops hecklers from 
pestering you, and so much more..." 

 

Look Em' in the Eyes: The Real Power 
of Eye Contact 
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Debbie Bailey, founder of Trainer2Go, Inc 

David Duncan, Yahoo! Contributor Network  May 3, 2008 - The Underrated Power of Eye 
Contact 

Look Em' in the Eyes: The Real Power 
of Eye Contact 

 Dilation and constriction of the pupils 
reflect not only changes in light intensity 
but also ongoing mental activity. The 
response is a measure of interest, emotion, 
thought processes and attitudes.  
 

 

 
 Eckhard Hess; (PsycINFO Database Record (c) 2012 APA, all rights 

reserved) 

 

Attitude and Pupil Size 

 We monitored pupil diameters with an 
infrared eye tracker while participants first 
saw and then generated mental images of 
shapes that varied in luminance or 
complexity, while looking at an empty gray 
background.  

 In all experiments, participants’ eye pupils 
dilated or constricted, respectively, in 
response to dark and bright imagined objects 
and scenarios.  

 
 Laeng and Sulutvedt; Psychological Science November 27, 2013 0956797613503556 

The Eye Pupil Adjusts to Imaginary Light 

 The findings also imply that differences in 
visual experience may be part of the 
changes that accompany an infant’s 
transition from crawling to walking. It’s 
important to reflect on how different the 
world can look from our children’s eyes. 
 

 Kretch, Kari S., John M. Franchak, and Karen E. Adolph. 2013. “Crawling and 
Walking Infants See the World Differently.” Child Development (early release). 

Crawling and Walking Infants see the 
World Differently 

 It is time to take eye movement research from 
the laboratory and into clinical practice 

 Nothing presented here talked about visual 
acuity or refraction or other characteristics we 
often see. 

 

Call to Action 

 If most others are using what we call “vision” 
in a manner that does not include visual acuity 
and refraction and they are making lifestyle 
decisions and determinations based on how 
the person “LOOKS,” then we must raise the 
awareness of helping others re-think this 
whole process 

 

Call to Action 

http://contributor.yahoo.com/user/181711/david_duncan.html
http://contributor.yahoo.com/user/181711/david_duncan.html
https://contributor.yahoo.com/
https://contributor.yahoo.com/
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 We must raise the awareness of the 
importance of eye movements in overall 
development leading to more appropriate 
development  

 We must provide the means for earlier 
identification and intervention for patients 
who do not have the level of visual 
sophistication necessary to complete their 
daily activities  

Call to Action 

 Recommendations for parents can be more 
effective as the process of development is 
better understood and linked to looking 
behavior  

 The only way to address the real needs of 
patients who suffer from these  abnormalities 
is intervention with the knowledge we have – 
through our observations and utilization of 
the process of vision development 

Call to Action 

There is so Much in this Picture 

Thank you! 


